POSITION AVAILABLE
Chiropractor

An exciting opportunity awaits a Chiropractic Associate to join our established health practice in Ashfield, Sydney as a part of our pure | practitioners team.

Why join our team

- An opportunity to work with a DYNAMIC multidisciplinary team
- An opportunity to contribute ideas to market the practice (we value your input!)
- An opportunity to live and breathe the pure | philosophy
- Generous remuneration incentives
- Mentoring sessions with the Practice Director
- Discounted services for your immediate family members

What we require

- Registration as a Chiropractor by late Jan 2016
- Excellent communication skills & ability to work with a team
- Provider Number Recognition
- Sound understanding and execution of computer skills including mac software programs
- Available for at least 3 - 4 days per week
- Proficient/fluent in multiple languages preferred but not essential

Interested?

Send your full academic transcript, current CV (with 3 referees) and cover letter (1 page max) to admin@pure-health.com.au

If you are the person for us, the position will commence as soon as you are ready!